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Full of fish - full of meat
The food that all cats love to eat.
Oh, isn't it a pity that
All kittens don't get Kit-E-Kat !
Every cat needs Kit-E-Kat every day. because it's a
complete food ... fresh white flsh ond herring plus
rneot, as well as extra vitamins and mineralsl
Kit-E-Kat is so easy and clean to serve, and
there are several meals in every 9d tin.

All

cats love

KTT-E-I(Af

FRESH F'SH AND MEAI _COOKED

(WCntil
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Published evcry month with the best possible features ud illustrations ud circulated
to Cat Lovers of every kind throughout the
wotld. Our editorial purpose is :
(1) to spread a wider sderatuding
dd r
better appreciation of all cats, their cire and
manageEenti
(2) to encourage il every way the breedine.
handling and shon'ing of pedigree cats ;-(3-) to work for the suppression of cvery forn
ol cruelty to cats !
(4) to act as a link of friendship and common
interest between cat lovers i[ diffcrent l'arts
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Followers of the fortunes of the Dale farnily over the B.B.c. air were
told recently that a pair of siarnese hittens had been given to Jenny,
the wife of Bob Dale. rrere, at the recent siamese cat club show, Leslie
Ileritage, the radio ..Bob Dalertt parades Lotus and Sapphire, the two
babies who will surely provide inspiration for sorne interesting entries in
" Mrs. Dalets Diarv.tt

Photo by

llalter

Chandoha

Look ! Ilerc's a,n lrrportant Announcerrront !

with this January issue, OUR CATS is
- Co,ngrnencing
obtainable
in the united Kingdorn by subscription only. prevaili_ng conditions corrrpel, us to discontinue tult sopffies to the
distributing houses and consequently it will no longii be possible
to obtain copies through newsagents or at book-stalls.
We would therefore appeal to all readers who have been
in the habit of getting OUR CATS locally to place an order
with our new Subscription Department ai t+f6 Ludgate Hill,
f.-ondon, E.C.4. The rates are 20s. for 12 issues po"i ft.. o"
l0s- for 6_ issues post free. An Order Forrn is proiwided below
and we shall be rnost grateful if those of our readers who are
already direct subscribers will help to spread the news of this
new arra_ngernent arnorrg their friends and contacts in the Fancy.
A direct subscription will ensure prompt despatch on
p-ublication to any address in the U.K. And please dontt forget
that a subscription to this Magazine is just about the rnost
acceptable^ gifl th-a1 any cat lover could have. Orders for single
copies (price ls. 8d. post free) should also be sent to the addriss
given above.
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM
Zo .' Oun Cl.rs SusscprprroN
14-16 Luocare Hrr-r,

DneT.,

Date......_...................

LoxooN, E.C.4.
PIe
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BLOCK
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Remittances should be crossed and made payable to ,, Oun C.rrs Magazine.,,
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Our Loae Storg
By JESSIE DICKINSON

JT was quite obvious lrom the
beginning that I're would be
I handsome
when he grew older.
It was less apparent why anyone

so dignified, even in his youihful
ciumsiness, should lall head-overears in love with a spinster on the
\vrong side of lorty. But the most

astonishing fact of all-the eyebrow-raising, head-wagging fact

And if he was so much in love
with hjs middle-aged mistress,
what of her ? Didlhe love him
too, or was it jusr a pose ? yes,
she loved him with'an amazing
singleness of purpose and a *onl
derful tenderniss of heart.

Nothing was too much trouble for
her to do for him.

w'3s-hs didlove her mosi passionately.

When she finished work at the

office he met her and escorted her
her,
as only he knew how, and told her

irome. After tea, he caressed

by many unmistakable signs how

deep was his love. Always, in her
presence, he was content. Sometimes, when she was obliged to go

away for a short time without him,

he was utterly miserable.

He

'nvould wander through the house

seeking

her-into her

the window ; out into garden,

u,here he had hetped her in the
summer to cut the lawn-but she
lvas not there.

Finally, he would ask the others

in the house where she had gone
and when she would be coming
home again. They were kind t6
him and murmured, in their own
langu.age, vague, comforting
sounds, but they hadn't iearned
to interpret as she had his

-

For his sake she read books on
the kinds of food he liked. When
he was ill she worried over him
and called in medical aid. Never
before had she loved anyone like

him, and she wooed him with
little tremulous words, and caressed him in the way he loved,
with strong and genrie fingers.
They were devoted to

bedroom

u,here he would sit looking through

language.

Oblivious to others

-

. Then when, after a few days,
she returned-oh I what rejoic! What soft sighs of peifect
ilgt
blrss and nonsense-talk, with the
trvo of them on one chair before
the fire.

each

other, and, moreover, they didn't
mind showing their love, to the
amusement of the others in the

house. They were oblivious

to

laughter as long as they had each
other's caress€s. His proper name
was Benjamin, but she cilled him
Ben, and he-though he knew her
name weli enough-never uttered

it-sufficient for him to give a
deep-throated sigh of pure-pleasure whenever she appeared.
'Sn',

noa n'ror', hoa o rot before
- onll a series
of dogs. He had neter knoun a more lodng

and understanding mis tress.

Rand,91nrl & Prtst

Mrs. Irene Pratt, of Johannesburg' South Africa, with her Ch'
LOTUS COTTON CANDY, a blue-eyed White Longhair bred in
England by Mrs. P. Cattermole. Candy, who has developed a
strange taste for biltong (salted and dried buck meat, also known

as pernmican), was voted most populat cat 7t two shows
Johannesburg and Pretoria.

-

Are Seientists fntelligent

?

By A CAT
(as told to Sidney Denham)

f N the September. issue of Oun
Ivor Raleigh tells how
I he
9o1,
has been tesring cats by
putting them in cages, rvith passages, gates and what not, and
measuring the time they take to

reach some food. This, he thinks,

measures their intelligence, but
oddly enough he gives the highest
marks to the cat which reaches the
food first. I should have thought
that this might be a measure oT a
cat's hunger or even curiosity, but

certainly not its inteliigence.

An intelligent cat like m1'self, supposing
being forced into a gadget

I submitted to

at all, would sit still, confident that in
due course my intelligent human slave
would, as always, put the food conveniently where I could eat it in comfort.
I suppose in the end desperate hunger

night make me

You see lvhat I mean ? G. K.
intelligent as a cat I

r,vas

nearly

as

At the moment the cats of Canonbury
Square are carrying

out a

series of

experiments on the intelligence of human

beings. The experiment is as

At bed time a cat

follorvs.

sits somewhere near

the door in the garden. The human
being comes out to call him in. 'fhe cat
does not answer or move and the time

taken for the human being ,to find the

cat is measured. It varies from

ten

minutes to more than an hour-in fact
in many cases the human being fails to
see what is right in front ofhim or look in
the most obvious places and the test has
to be concluded by the cat coming out
and saying: " I don't know what you
har.e been shouting about for the last
hour when I've been under your feet all
the time."

squeeze through a

unlock doors and perform the
other monkey tricks, but not in B7
passage,

minutes. I can keep my dignity lor much
longer than that I

The scientific fallacy about these

tests

is that they suppose the cat wants

to

reach thc food as quickly as possible.

My slave will tell you thar sometlmes
I don't want lood at all-I just don,t
fancy what is offered at the moment.
And anyway I think greater intelligence
is shown by just being confident that in
due course my slave will show /zzs intelligence by putting the lood in its proper
p1ace.

Of course, not many human beings
are as intelligent as G. K. Chesterton.
He was walking with a lriend down
Fleet Street one day when his friend's
hat blew off and he started to chase it.
G. K. stopped him. " Never rrouble to
chase your hat," he said, " someone
always chase it for you and return

will
it.,,

flurnans corne last
I am sorry to say this intelligence test
re"ults in human beings cuming prelly
low in the scale, which approximately is
as lollows :Cats-1,000 (average time for finding
10 secs.)

Dogs-500 (average time 5 minutes)

lluman beings-l50 (average time
mrnutesJ

15

.

Irm sorry figures for crocodiles and
penguins are not yet available but we
have had difficulty in getting material.
The point f want to emphasize, show_
ing how much more scientific our intelligence tests are, is that the human beings
undoubtedly uant to find the cats in the
gardens, presumably in the least possible
time, but there is no evidence at all that
the cats in cages want to find the food,

and surely intelligence is being able to
do what you want to do ?

intelligent cats \\'ere) he became a cat
lover. Ifhe could he rvould perhaps have

lluman beings put in a cage might
want to go down a passageJ undo a gate
and eat food-they are greedy creatures

become a cat, because

who never miss a meal if they can help it,
even whcn they don't feel like it. But a
cat might or might not want to do this.
It just depends. The cat itself doesn't

know whether it wants to until the time
comes.

As far as I know only one scientist has

er.er shown any inteiligence

in

talking

about the inteiligence of cats. He was
St. George Mivart, Ph.D., F.R.S. He
spent his lile examining living creatures
and especially cats. He was a dog lover,
but when he found how much more

PARIS SHOW WINNERS
The Cercle F6lin de Paris held a most
successfui three-day show at the Salle
Wagran in November.

l.re found they were
more intelligent than human beings.
This is what he said at the cnd of 530
pages examining our lives in great
scientific detail. " No more complete

example of a perfectly organized living
bcing can well be lound than that
supplied by a member of what has no
inconsiderable claims to be regarded as

the highest mammalian famil-v-the
[amily Felidae."

The R.S.P.C.A. has offered to pay for
the quarantine of animals belonging to
needy refugees arriving in Engiand from
Hungary.

The winner in the Champion of
Champions class was a really fine Black

Ch, Colebret du Bosquet owned

by

Madame Fretay. There were also some
verl' beautiful Champions shown not for
competition, including Int. Ch. China

(reports

Boy of Dunesk and Ch. Aladdin of

Miss J. V. Alexander, the guest judge
{'rom England) was Dodo of Dunesk, a
beautiful Blue maie owned by Madame
Ilogard and the best Longhair kitten was
a Golden-cyed White Fille du Soleil de la
Parisienne, owned and bred by Madame
Cocea. In the Shorthairs, the best exhibit
was a Seal Point Siamese Orpheus von
Lobelia belonging to Countess Trayer de
Dhuigy.

Dunesk. A Shorthair Red f'abbv

The best Longhair exhibit

kitten exhibited by the President of the
Republic M. Ramadier attractcd a good
deal of attention.

The Shorthairs were judged

A SMAtt

ll'll::_:'
anlmPort ?
a ?
. ?
.
Specializing
selections

of

in

making individual

English show winners

for overseas breeders.
Puppy enquiries also inYitcd.

ELLA B. MARTIN

Herons, Boreham, Nr. Chelmsford'
Essex. Fnglrrnd

by

Madame Linning (Belgium) and Professor Ladrat (France) and the Longhairs
by Madame S6mont (France) and Miss
Alexander. who much enjoyed lr"r fir'tt
visit to this well-supported event.

NUMBER OF CATS

BOARDED

IlI

PLEASANT
COUTITRY SURROUNDII{GS

Kindness, comfort & good food

Inspection invited
MISS RUTH EVERY.CLAYTON
cio Norton Court Farm, Kewstoke,
Weston-suoer-Mare. Somerset

Reproduetion
By A. C. JUDE

Our popular contributor on gcnetics responds herc to the rnany
requests he has received-rnostly frorn novice breeders-for rnore
inforrnation about the various aspects ofreproduction. This is

the twenty-seventh article in a fine new and exclusive series to
help and encourage our readers all over the cat world.
ECENT letters have inclu-

ded a more than

usual

numlter of questions about
e,ve abnormalities and defects.
The matter of eve-shape in Siamese has also been raised ; this
being distinctively different in
these cats.

Heredity plays an important
lole in the development of the

eyes, and Siamese eye-shape is a
good exampie. But because some

The condition does not occur through
doing close eyework such as reading or
drawing, but many affected persons are
bookworms, simply because they are
unable to see at distance, and therefore
find their pleasure in books or some orher
close-distance occupation.
The eyeballs of the far-sighted are so
short that the rays focus behind the

retina. Astigmatism may also
inherited.
cornea

or

Because of unevenness

be

of the

lens, objects are distorted-

light

focuses on the retina as a line
instead of a point. The back part of the
eye is lined by the retina, which is macle

particular feature in a species
appears differently in some particular breed, this does not necessarily mean that in a fancy the
difference is to be regarded as a
fault. Often, because a difference is characteristic in a breed,
the fancier eagerly accepts it, and

sensitive

the difference occurred in

ol Siamese cats has been done, and in
its absence one cannot be sure of any

strives to perpetuate it. Nevertheless, there is always a reason why

the

first instance.

Defects, such as near-sightedness and

far-sightedness are passed from one
generation to another. In near-sightedness, the eyeball appears longer, or more
oval-looking than usual, so that the light
rays focus in front of the retina. The

hereditary nature

of this condition

is

obvious to those who visit Japan, where
hundreds of thousands of the population
rvear glasses with thick lenses, and in
neariy every case the eyes have a slit
appearance. These individuals are shortsighted, and so were their parents and
ora nr]na rentc

up of nerve endings that are highlv
to light,

Colour Blindness
No work on the particular

eye-shape

suggested reason for the special general
shape which prevails. The eye-colour-

and the cat's nearness to albino-may
well offer a clue. This, together rvith the
conditions of the original natural environment could supply the answer, and it
is significant that our fanciers are con-

fronted rvith the problem of selective
breeding to retain the eye-shape, the
tendency being for this to revert to a
normal round eye.

The development of night-blindness is
affected by heredity. Colour blindness
in humans is transmitted to half the sons
through the mother, even although she

is not affected in a similar way. If the
condition develops in a female. she is
likelv to bc the daughter o{'tu'o parents
rvho carry the trait. To be affected, she
must receive one gene lvith this dclcct
from each parent.
B-cau.e cat\ do nor 5ee

in culour,

the

question of. colour biindness does not.
arise, but night-blindness does, and this
also runs

in families. In many

o1'these

a deficiency of vitamin A may be
responsible. Certain eye tumours are
transmitted from one generation to
another. And inherilance plays a major
role in determining the colour of the iris.
cases

.horv onlr h-nrjlatcral c) e defects.
Normally. the evelids get joined up
belore birrh br. a br ide- of epjthelium.
At birth rhe lids remain closeci and continue that wa-v for about 10 days or
sometimes less.

In animals homozygous lor the gene
the eyelids fail to join completely before
birth, and are therelore born u'idr eyes
fulll' or maybe partly open. Very soon
after bifth a slight haemorrhage takes
place, and simultaneously, a slight haemorrhagic exudate is formed between

Hereditary abnormalities also include

the lids rvhich soon clries up and fil1s the
interval betrveen the lids. This adheres
to the cornea but ma,v disappear a{ter a

drooping of the lids and di{iculty in
ope ning and closing them. Ser.eral

few days. Where it has been attached to
the cornea, a bulging like a staphyloma

defects of the lachrymal apparatus (tear
ducts and glands) are inciuded in this

animals some opacities are found through-

r'ften ner.istr and in most

affecred

category. Lack of secretion, rvhich leacls
to dryness of the eyes, may be a dominant

out life. Only rar-11 do the eles of

or a recessive affiiction. Hereditary dis-

completely

turbances of the drainage system may
produce the opposite condition. In such
instances, tears accumulate and flolv
down the cheeks and the individual looks
as

though crying.

Open-eyed Kittens

kittens affected by this gene

become

normal.

Stock affected or
knolvn to carry the gene should on no
account be bred from.
Latest Rex news is that a mutant \\'as
horn in Amcrica in lQ53 and rhar >r.rbsequentiy, other Rex were produced by
the same dam. I have been sent coloured
photographs of these. Unfortunatcly, the
whole stock lvas put to sleep only recently.

Another item of news is that Mrs.
Animals which have or who are bred
to have very short noses often suffer this
wav. There rvill be continual discomfort
for such animals, besides its being pitiful
to behold. This then, in contast n'ith
eye-shape, should be looked upon as a
fault or defect, for it is definitely adverse
in its health effects.

One other inherited eye-trouble-the
one about which I am most frequently
written-is eyes open at birth. This is
recessive, but manifests itself irregularly,
in many instances only on one side of the
body. It is belier.ed that more females
than males are affected. When the percentage of manifestation of the gene is
high, the majority of animals are affected
bilaterally ; when there are many
normals, most of the affected animals

Ennismore has sold a pair of her Rex in
America.

Also from America I have

several

reports about the progress of Red Point
Siamese. These have been recognized by
the new American Cat Fanciers' Association, which, I am told, is " a democratic

organization. each mcmber having a
vote on all matters pertaining to the
Association." It was in this n'ay that the
Red Points were accepted. .\ beautiful
photograph of the first Red Point
Female Champion has just been sent to
me-Mr. H. R. Setzer's Golden Shadows
Golden Lady. I am r-erl pleased that the
Editor has been able to arrange for this
photoeraph to be repr oduced -see r6p 6f
the next page.

(To

be continued)

ln1lojygltC America's first Red Point Siamese female Champion_GOLDEN
GOLIEN.I:ADY, who is referred to at the end of Mr. Jude,s article on rhe Drevious SHADOWS
oaee. She
was_the distafi representative of a pair of Red poinis from Mr. H";;ld-R. S;;i;i-Gota",
n"y"f fripf.
!t_ta{o*_s- Cattery at Tacoma, tfashington. who were given the p".-i*
.\-Ierit cha-mpionship show and Judging school heii try the-cascade"*""J"r
"
car Fanciers"
club at
Kirkland last August under the diieciion of the newly f".;;e
t-;;i.;;
C;i- Fanciers'
Association,

Goi'tnn La',t1,,",.

L"

AnP,l,'

Following the appearanc€ ofthe little Havana kitten on our Novenber issue front cover, we hawe
1e9e-i19{_t}q_ff3e_ picture from America which provides proof rhat the English exports
RooFsPRrN*cER MAHOGANY femate bred by Miis E. von ollmannr
rnbrlx FricRIM
".a
rmale bred by Mrs'rlargrea-ves' are fit and happy in their new homes, Mahogany
in the bowl
was inport-ed and is os'ned by Mrs, Elsie L. Quinn, of El Monte, californial lirown pilgrim
belongs to Mrs. J. L, Peters, also of El Monte. - The kittens were'shown at the californii cat
Show in Hollywood last month where they cr,eated a lot ofinterest among fanciers and the public
as the first representativ€s of a new variety in the Uniied States.

A page for the proletarian pilss No. ?O

Miss D.
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UGGESTIO N

Brooehes for Cat Louen"s
SIAMESE DESIGN BROOCHES (actual size lg,, high x tf;., wide)
Artist enamelled in natural S.P. colours on solid silver

each

-31/. 4.50)
(u.s.A.
s
_

_

These brooches are made by aworld renowned firm of specialists in costume lewerrerv.
They are of fine quality with plain back, fitted with joint pin and catch. prjces include
purchase tax and postage.
Remittances should be made payable

to oUR CATS

BOX No. t6, OUR CATS

4 CARLTON

Magazine and sent

with order to

MAGAZTNE

MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD, LONDON, S.W.9

IO
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Ameriean Profrle
Mr. JOHN MACHOKA
( of Staten Island, Neu
Jersejt, member of Gardcn State Cat Ctub )

TOHN MACHOK.\'S

interert in cats
originared
RrobablV
back in RouJ manra,
where, as a child of five, his
loudly voiced concern lor a cat asleep in
an already fired backoven, brought the
townspeople running.

Born in Colp, Illinois, U.S.A.,

amazed to find waxed wood floors, with
carpets, curtains at windows, and outside
are runs to which the cats have access at
all times. The residents of this de luxe

estabiishment receive two meals and
warm milk daily, as well as regular baths
and of course constanl grooming.
Persians predominate, and their wins

stars during

World War II, John studied
physical therapy. He now does impor_

tant work for the U.S, Government along
these lines, and has received a special
award.
On and off between wars and patients,

have been spectacular, with Triple
Champion Ru Ling Rollo II having

been Best Cat in Show three times. He
also carried off the Cars (U.S.A.)

raised

rnany different varieties ofpets, including
French poodles, whose intelligence and
charm of character reflect his own
qualities. But cats, it seems, are his first

Iove, harking back to the

Magazine All-Eastern States Best Car
award for 1955 and 1956. Incidentally,
this prize male is the descendant of
English cats, his great grandsires being
Gr. Ch. Lavender Liberty and Lavencler

Blue_eyed

\\ihite Persian he ,, inherited ,, when just
out of the Army from a friend who was

Chu Chu.

On the distaffside, Bancroft,s Betsy, a
fine Blue-Cream, walked offwith Besi in
Show in Montreal, Canada, in November
1955, and \.vent on to more triumphs in

moving away.

Quality-not quantity

St. Petersburg, Fiorida, U.S.A., in

February of last year.
\{hites there are too, with Bancroft,s
.A.llegro being judged Best White at
New York's big Empire Cat Club Show
a year ago. With such a record, Mr.
Machoka's pride and delight in his cat
lbmily and his hopes for the future are
surely justified.

Machoka has natural qualities when
it comes to handling t-elines. A1l his
animals seem to respond to his aflectionate understanding, and his justifiable
pride in them is rewarded at judging
trme, when often they ,, steal the show.,,
As a prot6g6 of the late Billie Bancroft

(see Oun Cars, August, 1955), Mr.

Machoka heeded her wise counsel and
held back his entry into the competitive
field until he and his cats were ready_
something other novice breeders and

exhibitors would do well

could well be the motto of the Morning
Star Cattery, a name in the ascendant
in the American cat world to_day.

Visitors to the Machoka Cattery are

he

accompanied his parents to their nadve
Roumania when he was ,l!, and remained
there until he was 20. After clistinguished
service in the U.S. Armv, which earned
lor him the Purple Heart and three battle

John Machoka has orvned and

with his hobby until he got into ,, the
tall grass." Not the largest number of
cats, but the best that can be offerecl

to

emulate.

many other breeders, John

persistecl

,{voiding the pitfalls encountered by

tl

SASCHA
as she appears
in
IRENE
HOLDSWORTH'S
latest book

" Little Masks"
which has

just been
published

Mrs. IRENE HOLDSWORTH, the well-known author, of

Chelsea

Studios, 410a Fulham Roado London, S.W.6, writes :" I first discovered Kit-zyme in 1954 when my first-and best lovedSiamese. Sascha. was a kitten.
From the word ' go' she loved them utcl would come running to me
with glad cries whenever I shook the bottle. Long before the first bottle
was finished her already shining coat shone more than ever and it would be
as unthinJcable noru to forget to buy food as to forget to buy Kit-2y:me."

KIT. ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO . .

It

is a natural Tonic and

.

Conditioner-NOTa purgative

I(itzyme

RICH YEAST
to: LISTLESS N ESS, FALLI NG
coAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7+ gr.) Tablets 116, 250 for 4l-, 750 lor 8lFrom Chemists, Corn Chandlers ond Pet Shops
VITM,TITN -

Promotes resistance

Litercture Free on Reguest

_'ffi

lf

any difficulty in obtaining write to:

PHILLIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

A1l cat owners are advised

Park Royal, London, N.W.l0
Rcf. No. 140

to keep

a jar of Zemol in the store cupboard. Zemol,

an

actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (by the makers of Kit-zyme) is a safe and very
effective way of treating minor wotr,nds, cuts, burns, etc. Literature FREE on request.

I2

T hat Siamese Wedge
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY, doyen o[ the Engrish Siamese world anc]
owner of
Prestw'ick " which' is internationally ramous, makes a u."tut
.or-,-

the prefix "

tribution to a discussion which has been."uolJi.rg u.or.rd
ludgir.,g."r,_rlt, fo.
quite a while.

/r-\ONGRATULATTONS ro
Mr..
,Ivor
.Raleigh. on his
artrcle
rn the October issue

and depends on the position of
the whiskers which in themselves
are movable. At one moment they
are slanting back on the side of
the face, which gives a straight
line, and then the next moment

U

of Oun Cars.
To my mind the rvedge is the
unconscious cause of most of the
inconsistency in judging Siamese
and hankly I am sick t5 dearh of
reading in shorv reports about

the cat may be startled or have its

attention attracted. The whiskers
then become on the alert and
the ntuzzle becomes puffeC out
at the sides. Again, when a cat

heads that are 1'pinched,,'
" slightly pinched," - ,, rather
pinched " and " very pinched.',

gets sleepy or perhaps bored at a

Many good things have come out
ol America bur with all due res_
pect to their spiendid breedins
record and all their kindness, the!
do have " lashions " and this is
not one of their best. Their
Standard of Points is very similar

to ours, r'r,'hich is as it should be,
but do 1et us both keep our own
individualities and not just follow
in each other's footsteps, u,jthout
any thought and planning Ibr the
IUILire.

.So many people do not know
what they mean rvhen they say
" pinched." It is quite true that

there are some pinched muzzles

in

Siamese that are very ugly.
But do not let us do away r,iiih

that beautiful shape of the cheekbone, which from an anatomical
point of view as well as an artistic
one, gives th^e attractive "drawing,,
(for want of a better word) of tle
face. Animals as well as humans
have cheekbones and we cannot
set away lrom the fact, even if we
wish to.

Personally, I feel that the
pinch " is that which is
the end of the tnuzzle, but
then this is often a movable

"

ugly

Seal Point Siamese Kittens

at 7 weeks
bred at her Yealand Cattery by
Mrs. D. E.
Yealand Redrnayne,
^Barn-es,

near
even

fault

Carnforth, Lancs.

l3

see alike and it would
be a dull world if they did, but
there does seem to be too much
Iatitude in our thoughts about

that matter

show, the whiskers drooP and this

often gives the same effect.
A changing point such as this

should not be penalized to the
same extent as a structural Point
and it is this structure that a judge
should look for. A judge should
remember, too, that a cat has got

Siamese,

May I aiso endorse Mrs. Joan

Thompson's views

on "

chattY

stewards," though I do think theY
have almost disappeared in the

cheekbones.

Siamese

Actually there are two distinct
interpretations of the description

world. A judge, if

she

has time, will generally tell her
steward the good and bad Points
of the cat she is handling. This is
how a steward learns, but a judge
certainlv does not wish to be told
her job'and it must be most dis-

of the head in the Siamese
Standard. " A straight line to a
fine muzzle " -.y be taken as
meaning to the beginning of a

fine muzzle and if we mean to the
end of the muzzle n'e must say so
and the wording should be altered
accordingly.
No two peopie think alike or for

concerting when trYing to concen-

trate, especially with the

verY

large ciasses we have to-day, if a
steward makes any remarks at all
unless it is in answer to the judge .

TTIE CATS OF BRIGHTON
unblinking from thc clutter of antique
shops in the Lanes.

lbr its crowds and
Crescents and curios,
has never to my knowledge been dulY
honoured for its cats. Yet few English
seaside towns can boast of a larger or
more contented cat PoPulation.
Brighton, famed

conferences,

its

An early morning rvalk, bclbre the
town is stirring, discloses cats on hot
tin roofs, cats on doorsteps, cats on
windowsills ; and always one cat,
an old ginger, crouched against the
railing of thc sea-front. feigninq to
ignore the sparros/s who twitter in
affected terror on the bar above him.
It is my fancy that the same cat has
played the same game u'ith the same
birds since time immemorial. Forever

During a quick visit last week I
counted almost as manY sunbasking
cats as sunbathing trippers. The warm

sun of this Indian summer has brought
them out in purring multitudes. They

drowse, replete rvith

milk and

fish,

outside hotels and lodging houses.
They curl complacently on the bonnets
of parked cars. They wash their faces
in the middle of the street. They stare
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Yeterinar!, Qaestions Answered.
Bv VI.ll.C.\/.S.

Virus fnfection

lored

? (g)

What precautions can

preunt mother tragedl

A Middlesex reader writes :

I

Just

M.R.C.V.S. replies

ouer three months ago took m;t ginger cat of
I B months to be doctored and although he uas

capsules

fficted

possibly be

evidence to prove that he is and therefore
I should not contemplate his destruction.
Infection can come in other ways. (c) I

aerl badl2. He got gradualQ worse and worse
and.fnalQ he died, 14 day after the operation.
The tet said the operation was successful but
the cat had caught a airus infection.

think a couple of months should

Sandlt's death I had the
ouning a Siamese kitten aged 9 weeks.
,So Smokel joined us and uas z;er1t strong and
actiue uP to the age of 5 months, uhen I had

A weekfollouing

apparent

recoaery, he suddenlt refused allfood. and began

wmiting euer2 2-3 hours. I called in the aet
aho told me that there was uer! little hope as
Smokelt had the same uirus infection that Sandy

contracted. I fed him on beef extract eaery
2-3 hours but he died earllt on the Thursdal
morning-it uas on the preuious Sundal he
had been taken sick. When I informed the

Lost Appetite
A Lancashire reader

r:et he was surprised Smoke2 died so quickt2
and adaised me to wait some months before
hauing another Siamese kitten.

descrtption

six, It was an attack of
and seueral weeks after the infection
cleared up, her pet uas left without an appetite
and sense of smell. She continues : ,, Could
this be a complication of the antibiotic treatments ? The onll other thing I can think of to
giu.e 2ou a complete picture of hk condition is
that we haae remoaed all ouer a hundred feas
from his coat. Do tape wzrms cause any toxic

We haae also a black and uhite ordinarl
cat who has been with us ;t'or fue yars. He
was unfficted bSt the illnesses and the aet
suggested he might be a carrier (this cat was a
should therefore uelcome

lour

addce

on the following points : (a) Did the operation indirectl2 cause the deaths of ryt two cats ?
(b) k ryt black and white cat a carrier and i1f
so should he be put to sleep ? (No other cats
hare been ill locall2.) Q) Hou long should
I uait before getting another Siamese cat ?
(d) Are Siamese cats dfficult t0 rear ? (e)
,Should

thel

be immunized against

giues a detailed
of the illness and treatment of her

neuter cat James, aged

cat

I

be

sufficient, and even this would be unnecessary if the newcorner was immunized
at once. (d) Possibly slightly more so
than others. (e) Should be immunized at
the very earliest opportunity irrespective
ofoperations or anything else. Protection
should always be completed before sending a cat to other homes or to other cats.
(f) Two months of age is a good time and
again in a further six months. Castration
at four months ofage. (g) The preceding
answers deal with this question.

chance o1f

stralt),

(a) Any opera-

(b) Your black and white cat could
a carrier but there is no

ifor

his breathing

him doctored. After B dajts of

:

animal,s
resistance ro germs and therefore can
open the animal to infection if such exists.

3-4 da1,s. He appeared to recouer but er:entualll
there was a relapse which

take to

tion certainly can lower an

all right just afterwards, qfter seaen dals he
nas not ueLl. So I took him back to the uet
uho gaue him an injection and

I

?

fu

condition which might be giuing him a neuritis
some o1f his cranial nerues
comb him

of

daiQ and nou

? I

fnd

feas.

He is a
fne cat and has the rather unusual deformitlt of
uer2

lfew

pau,"
M.R.C.V.S. replies : Your problem
seems to be summed up as follows :-

haaing six toes on each

feline infec-

tious enteritis after being doctored ? (f) At
uhat age should thel be immunized and doc-

Cat had flu

t5

seven weeks ago, was left

with a healy catarrh, was

by appropriate remedies. Give him
teaspoonful of cod liver oil daily on

dehydrated,

and lost his sense of smell and appetite
and was thin. Now, he is not dehydrated,
and is full of energy and playfulness. His
ulcers have cleared up and his respiratory
tract is normal. Bowels and urination
normal. I do not understand your reference to neuritis and nerve block, Do
these in fact exist ? It does not sound like
it. I feel that your cat is convalescing
from a serious illness and a 1ittle more

Readers who would like
" M.R,C.V.S." to deal with their
veterinary problems should write
to hirn c/o Oun Cers Magazine,
Carlton Mansions, Clapham Road,
London, S,W.9, enclosing a starnped
4

addressed envelope when a direct
reply is preferred.
Shugborough

tLe nat slecnc

Tape lvorms can, but rarely do, cauie
a toxic condition. They can be removed

Brand's Essence
that

Hall, the seat

wrirETrrER

in real iilness, or when a cat is

just "offcolour," Brand's Essence is the
ideal strengthener. Cats will oftot take a
teaspoonful when they refuse everything

nounishment

else. It provides the cat with the valuable
meat protein it needs. And being partially
predigested, Brand's Essence is rapidly

even the sick cat

absorbed with almost no strain on the
system. It contains no added salt or pre-

can rapidly digest

servative-cannot possibly irritate.
Wheneven extna nounishment

\"
b,

f

rr i.ni

is indicated

there's nothing better than Brand's Essence

""15;;,xiJ"
e/,

near

Stafford of the Earl of Lichfield, will be
on view to the public for the first time
when the 7O-acre gardens and grounds
are throu,n open in May. One of the
several historic lBth century monuments
to be seen in the grounds includes a
memorial to Lord Anson's cat, u'hich
sailed round the world with him. Lord
Anson was a predecessor of the presen{
Earl.

drops of Fenox (Boots) into the nose.
Appetite would be improved by giving
Vitamin B. Fleas can be eradicated by
dusting the cat with Lorexane powderwhich should also be applied to carpetsr
chairs) cupboards and other places

is palatable

a

sardine.

time will dispel any remaining symptoms.
When cats cannot smel1 their food they
are often dainty feeders, and should the
loss ofsmell sense be due to nasal catarrh,
this can be cleared by injecting a few

.i,here

a

ffi

As a nourishing stimulant at show-time
or whenever the cat is subjected to strain ;
to build up the mother-cat; and as additional feeding for the kittens themselves
from the age ofthree weeks, there's noth-

ing better-or more acceptable-than
Brand's Essence. And it's a rapid general

conditioner.

Brand's Essence
BEEF O CHIGKET{

t6

W,h,g1
>ffi

!,,,

i'

n"'',f",,,ii-'{,{,"';:;

itemsfrom ho^,
1HE existence of a clawless cat has
been reported to one of the

Here is yet another example ol the
cmelty of which voung boys are capable
in this age of civilization. At Middlesbro'
recently, two of them, one aged ten and
the other nine, used a black cat as a
football. 'Ihen, not satisfied rvith this

London nes,spapers. It is a Tortie
named Nell and she lives at " The Goat ,,
public-house, Fort;. Hill. Enfield, Middlesex. I am trying to get some addi-

tional cletails concerning this freak.

treatment, they tried to drown it in a
trough of water and finally threrv bricks
at it. ,,\ girl rescued the poor animal but
" it didn't live very long." T'he boys,
rvho admitted their guilt, were sent to a
remand home for 28 days. The weeping
mother ol'the younger boy said in court
that she could not understand her son's

In the pagc advertisement of the
Governine Council of the Cat Fancy on
page 6 of last month's issue, the Burmese
Cat Club rvas unfortunately omitted
liom the list of afflliated clubs. On this
occasion an) way. the omission has nor

ours

oid overseas A

action as he had " lvanted a cat

I

a

fortnight ago."

Tibby, the Deputy Governor's kitten
at Walton Jail, Liverpool, has had to be
released from a cavity wall. First time I
have ever heard of a hole being knocked
in a prison wall to permit the escape o[ a
prisoner !

Mr. Arthur Moss has retired after
many years of devoted service as Chief
Secretary of the R.S.P.C.A. He intends
to devote some of his well-earned leisure
to the cause of animal welfare,

+$tfir,

:*.;1

-

"__:*j

SQUIRE sulvgys- his_ past. IIe was the Srnoke Longhair
n-euterpet of the late Mrs. C. Burns, founder rnernber Jf the
Kentish Cat Society and for sorne years its treasurer.

\7

How man! of them will you rear

?

Normally
all of them. But suppose just one of your
cats contracted
Feline Infectious Enteritis ? You misht lose
the lot in a few days.
Be safe-have your kittens injected before they are three months
oldwith Vaccine manufactured by Dr. Graeub of Berne. Consult
your veterinary adviser who will be able to give you full advice.

GRAIUB FIIINE INFE{TIOUS ENTERITIS

YACCINE

in Great Brirain and Ireland:
INTERNATIONAL SERUM CO. LTD., MILL HILL, LONDON. N.W'7
SoIe distibutors

IRRITATION OF CATS'

EARS

coused by the ear-mange mite con be definitely cured by three or

four opplicotions of the wonder-drug

OTO D EX

a

which combines on onti-porositic, ontiseptlc ond locol onasthetic
SOOTHING, SAFE AND CERTAIN
Bottles 2l- and 7/6 (post 4d. and 8d.)

SKIN DISEASE
of o non-porasitic noture, so rife ond often seosonol
be ropidly cured by

a

cots, con

STRENOL ECZEHA
CREAM
on outstonding ond well-te

St re no

in

I P rod u cts Ltd .

li-r,ff.r1;

Quite sofe

if

licked.

54 St. Gabriel's Road, London, N.W.2
I8

Do animals

possess

a time

sense

?

One letter writer to the current issue of
the journal of the P.D.S.A. evidently

thinks so. " My own cat,,, he says,
" comes punctually to call me at seven
o'clock in the mornings. He is nearly
seven years old. In rvinter lvhen it is all

Olympia in his weekly nores in the
o1l the World, refers to the event as

Neus

" a most rrtemorable occasion for tw-o
; lbr the lriendliness and under-

reasons

standing of all those rvhose cats did not
get prizes and who must have been very
disappointecl ; and because my leet still
ache." Ile rvas assured by a number of
entl.illsiasts who had come o\-er from the
United States for the occasion that thet,
had never seen an) rhing on a .omparabl,.
scale in America. The condition of the
exhibits amazed him. Jenny, a 3-year-old

dark downstairs. it seens rather wonderlul that he knows just u'hen to come ull
to my beclroom."

The Animal Boarding Establishment

Bill (introduced in Parliament by Mr.
.Julian Ridsdale, M.P., and sponsored by
the R.S.P.C.A.) is due to come up for the

Tortoiseshell belonging to Miss V. Webb,
of Morden, Surrey, rron the Neus of the

imporranr Second Reading slage nexr
month. It aims at ensuring that a1l
animal boarding establishments for dogs

World trophy in the household

pets

classes.

and cats should be licensed and inspected.

CHORUS FOR CATS

Journais recently received include the
Christmas Bulletin of the Bulawayo Cat
Club, produced by Mrs. E. T. Mehliss,
the President. It gives a quote from the
address of the President of the South
African Siamese Cat Society which I feel
is well worth reproducing in view of the
approaching season of A.G.M.s among
our own clubs and societies. The
President has this to say : " Another

matter

I must mention concerns

I will

never subject be ;
am free.
Try to curb me and no doubt

I

You'll find out
Just exactly what a claw
Is for
!

Or I'll dematerialize
Before your eyes I
Ere you lay a finger on

Me, I'm gone
You may think I'm in the lane ;
Think again.
You may guess I'm on the roof :
Any proof ?
I am not to hold or bind,
Or find.
I will hunt and sing and fight
In the night ;

some-

!

thing which seems to affiict all established organizations, from Churches to
political parties, and all associations of
human beings, namely the tendency of
the great majority of the members to
leave the running ofthe organizarion to a
small group of keen people, and take
little or no active interest in its affairs.

All day iong I

There is no reason to suppose that we are
immune from this tendency, but if not

corrected

it leads to that

state of affairs

undesirable

in which a Society is run

by a small clique instead of considering
the interests of all .
so your Society

it

and doze,

You will lose.
Try to understand my mind,
Then you'll find
Truest friendship I will give

invites criticism as every democratic
institution must. But

1ie

Comatose :
Never answer when you call
And bawl.
If to order me you choose,

also invites from

its members offers of help, suggestions for
publicity, new ideas for fund raising,
prompt pq)ment of subsuiptions, and interest

While I live ;
Kingly amiability,
And sympathy.

generally,"

If

Mr. Brian

Vesey-Fitzgerald, writing
about last month's National Show at

subservience you prefer,

Buy a cur

!

Nrcnor,as Sruenr Gnev

l9

66I MTSTOOK HER FOR
POWDER PUFF ''

A

says Tibby, the Tibs reporter

" I couldn't help thinhing how pretty Dalmond
Diamond would look on a lady's dressing-table ! She's so
uhite and fluffy
and she's not only decoratiae
- Certificate to her uedit."
she has a Challenge
Dalmond Diamond is a beautiful Orange-Eyed White Persian,
bred by Mrs. M. E. Dallison, of 5, The Sycamores, Hersden,
near Canterbury. She has a very good record
best kitten in
the Nationai Cat Club Show in 1954, and best- long-haired cat
in the Kentish Show of 1955.
Mrs. Dallison, who breeds only Orange-Eyed White Persians,
gives all her cats Tibs Tablets regularly. She seys thet Tibs are
an absolute essential for keeping cats in her lovely
cattery in perfect condition.

11d. and 2/5d.

''#i TIB$ *rrpCIATsKEm
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Olympia-and, After
By IVOR RALEIGH

MONG the time-honoured

upon

practices in the Cat Fancy' is
the one bv whose precedent
judges preface their show reports
rvith a leu, rt'ords in praise o1'the
Show Manager. In the great
majority of cases this praise is
rvell deserved.

with

rvhile the expected

brass and crirnson cording, had, as

il' bv the hand o1' some r_Lnkind fairy.
bccome iranslormed into a sorrv littlc
platform, tucked arvay to one side.

The temperature was uncomfortabll.
low and there-right in the draught lrom
the main doorway-stood a row of pens
rvithout rear protection, containing t,cr1.
1-oung kittens. rvhose jristll angrv olvner.s
il'ere attempting to crect some sort of
wind breaker.

The function oi a judge is to
iudge cats, that of a reporter to
report facts ; and r,r'hile the

judge's pleasant comments may be
taken to be merely a courtesy, the

unfortunate

rn,v consciousness

high stage, ga1' with flags ancl splendid

r.p,rit.. must either
truth or not r,vrite

Later, I heard a rumpus proceeding
I'rom the direcrion of rhc main enlrance
where I found Capt. Tcrry attempting to
paci{,v a crowd of reporters) rvho were

adhere to the
at all.

N4y reason Ibr not taking the casy n'ay

out is that in subjecting lriends to criticism I earnestly hope to underline a set
of principles which may prevent some of
the difficulties rvhich were encountered
flom occurring in the future. Besides,
someone must occasionally tell the
unvalnished truth if the good of our

righteously angry because too few catalogues had been allocated to them. Some

of

these reporters either had to buy a
catalogue or do without one. The result

this niggardll, policy was that fel, of
lhe aftelnnon or earlr
"rcning palcr"

o1'

gave more than brief mention to the
Shorv to the obviolrs detrimcnt of gate

Fancy is to be considered above personal
feelings. Surelv this is a sound principle ?

receipts.

The National Cat Club's Diamond
Jubilee Championship Shorv held in the
National Hall on the 15th of December
rvas certainly not the best of the three
shorvs staged at Olympia during the

Judges'Fine Work
The bar, that haven of jubilation to
the winner and consolation to the loser,

last few years.

Early upon rhat chilly. grel morning

was relegated to an uncomfortable corner

I

had left my home, complete r,vith family
and cats, filled with a tremendous sense

of the crorvded tea counter ; a peculiar
economy of space in that vast and half
empty hall.

of anticipation. This Show was something we had all been anxiously waiting

ror. tnrs

A large number of

was l.Lll1 show.

classes

handled by

too fer.v judges kept the latter occupied
until nearly 6 p.m. although most of them
were exhausted long before that time
owing to the great distances which they
had to cover, Al1 the judges rvere
splendid and it is to them that we owe

The sight which met rrry eyes on
entering the hall acted like a cold shower
on a chilly day. Belore me stretched a
badly-swept floor, littered with paper.
LTnadorned walls, with no trace of bunting or other decoration, intruded meanly

our thanks {br saving the day.

2l

A number of stallholders rvandered
about looking lbr their stalls and some
ol'rh"m had ro ,lo their oun crecring.
'fhese stalls and the other " sidesholvs "
n'hich can add so much to the lestive

What of Olympia's future as a setting
for cat shows ? In the opinion of man,v
people these shows could and should be
the highlight of our season. To achieve
this encl they should be organized more
ambitiously, more courageously and,
abovc all, expertly. Far from condemning the present organizcrs. thc fact that
thev u'ere able to make even a partial
success of the venture stands as a very
great tribute to them.
In order to overcome financial limita-

,pirir ofan occa"ion such as lhis, ieemed
to have been placed rvithout regard to
s)'mmetry, as ii'they had been scattered
at landom. Ncither the stali holders
nor the exhibitors had cnough chairs

tcr

slt on.

It is common and naturai that under
the Shorv
Manager should be the one to bear the
brunt of the criticism. A little thought
rvould shorv that this approach to the
problem is not quite fair. Although both

tions, the shou'should be backed with the
combined re.ources uf rh" Fancy as a
lvhole, both as regards monies and available talent. Tackled in this manner,
without fear, favour or personal element,
this Olvmpia fixture can raise the British
Cat Fancv to a new high level of popularity and esteem.

circumstances such as these

the Shor.v Manager and her assistant had
previously put on successful shows, neither
ofthem had been faced rvith the countless
new problems associated lvith a shou' as

big as this one.

Experirnental Breeds

In spite of the lar greater complexity
of such a venture they might well have
made a good job of it had ii not been for
the fact that an Olympia Shorv costs a
great deal of monev. Constantly over

In conrrasr with rhe staginq of the
Show, the exhibits were splendid. The
household pets were fat, sleek and wellcared lor and what with having bags of
cat-food thrown at him, N{r. Towe had
quite a time looking after them.
A number ol pens were reserved for
the exhibition of experimental breeds.
This.mall departmenr of the Fancy's
activity is a most important and useful
one and I should like to sec its scope
extended to cover work on resistance to

them hung rhe threat rhat a major
financial failure may rvell have flung the
Club into insolvency.

Had to Count Cost
At our regular shorvs much of the
r'vork is done by voluntary workers. At

disease.

Olympia, nothing may be done other
than by the union-controlled internal

.taff with the resuli that even

It

is known. for instance, that suscep-

tibility to infectious feline enteritis differs
from breed to breed and in particular,

sweeping

the l{oor costs a small fortune.

varies with the presence or absence of

Olympia is Big Business and to put
such a responsibility upon the shoulders

certain colour genes. Already, results
have shown that cats possessing the red
factor show a marked resistance to the
virus and I would very much like to hear

of organizers lacking large scale professional experience and hindered by the
ever-present threat of financial catas-

lrom those who breed Red

trophe is not onlv unlair to them, but is
almost certain to result in partial, if not
utter failure. It was certainly the consideration of cost which was responsible
for the sordid little economies which
were so ubiquitously apparent.

Siamese, as

Pointed

well as other varieties, as to

whether they have any comments to
make on this point.

Mr. Stirling Webb's work on Colourpoints has yielded interesting and useful
results. The Siamese cat has certain
22

unique qualities of intelligencc
affection and to my surprise and

andldi,{il "rl, having Siamese colouring and longpleasurc"" haired typc, but rather that they are a

I found that the Colourpoints retain

distinct and lovclv product having nany
of the less noisy Siamese characteristics
combined with rvhat is best and noblest

qualities. To me, these cats appear
rvholely delightful and while formally
adhering to their oficiai title, I shall
these

in

alu,ays think of them as being my lavourite " Siameses."

The important thing to

Lhe

Longhair. 1'o attenrpr to

eive

these cats pug-dog type woulcl

ruin them

compietcly. Eve colour

about

i.s

the

only qualitl' rvhich might be improvcd

remember
about them is that the1. are nct a result
of trving to breed a long-haired Siamese

a little. In this direction rnuch

has

alread,v bcen done.

Hugh Snitlt

Mr. Brian Stirling-Webb explains a few points to an interested visitor to the Exhibition of New
Varieties which was an attraction at the National Show at Olympia last month. The varieties
included Colourpoint Longhairs and Rex-coated cats, also Chocolate Pointed and Lilac Pointed
Siamese, Red Pointed and Tortoiseshell Pointed Siamese, Ilavana, Burmese and Blue Burmese,
Lavender Self Shorthairs and Red Abyssinians. This '6 sideshow " was most populaf, amongst
fanciers and members of the general public alike.

GENERAL INFORMATION : The address for all coaauications
retatiae to editorial
$ilG
lllG
and advcrtiseEeats in OUR CATS is 4 CARLTON MANSIONS, CLAPHAM ROAD,
LONDON' S.W'9 (MacaulaY 1462).
OUR CATS is published moothly and closlng date is the 25th day of thc aootb
preceding the Eonth of poblication. MSS. and photographs submitted will only be returned if
iccompanied by fully-stamped and addressed envelopes. Photographe should preferably bc
of the glossy type with sharp details.
No responsib_ility is take! for MSS. md p_hotographe during transmission or in our keeping.
lo th. absence of agreement, -copyrig-ht of all articles belongs to OUR CATS Magazine, whic-h
holds the right to reproduee in any form.
Vicwe and opinione expreseed in individual articles are not necessarily those held by the
Editor.
Ycatly S-ubscriptio! Rate is- 20/- for 12 issucs 1ro6t free (U.S.A. and Canada Three dollars,
25 cents). ,Single copies ls. 8d. post free. Subscription Department r 14-16 Ludgate Hitl,
London' 8.C.4.
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Presented by

JOAN THOMPSON

RS. JOAN THOMPSON

Mrs. Joan T'hompson's Blue

and active

-popular
figure in the Cat Fancy

a

Champion and rvas unbeaten in all the
tlveh.e classes in which he was entered.

for rnany years, breeder and
International jrrdgu turns
the pages of her diary
to
reveal the rnost interesting

.l3est

Longhair Kitten-Miss Chapman's

Cream male Ousedale Prince Charming
b,v Ch. Ousedale Maximillian ; Best

Cat Mrs. K. R. \{illiams,s
Seal Point Siamese female Tia Mia
T'rinket by Ch. Bluehayes Foxy; Best
S.H. Kitten-Mrs. Budd's Recl Tabby
Shorthair

entries concerning personal.
ities, both hurnan and feline.

Killinghall Red Fairy by Ch. Nidderdale
Robin ; Best L.H. Neuter
Mrs.
- Boy
Burrows' Blue Borrowdale Pasha
;
Best S.H. Neuter-Mrs. Budd's British
Blue Nidderdale Bumblie.
Congratulations to Mrs. King on
Starmist of Pensford by Ch. Foxburrow
Frivolous becoming a Champion and
n,inning her final in a very good class of
ten Blue-Creams-ahvays a popular
r.ariety in the Midlands. The winning
Blue female was Mrs. Crickmore's Ch.

N TEW Year Greetings to Cat
|\
Lovers everywhere ! May
' their activities on behalf of
the Cat be crowned with success,
whether they are breeding and
exhibiting them or engaged on
hurnanitarian work.

Yorkshire Show

Thiepr.al Precocious.
Miss Marjoric Bull's two Orange-cyecl
\\hite females looked iovely. Deebank

A fine winter day grected the Yorkshire
Count;' Cat Club Ch. Shor.v on November
24th at Leeds. The Corn Exchange has
excellent lighting lrom a vast expanse of
glass roof and it was a treat to see the
exhibits in a really good light at a miclwinter show.
The classification rvas generous and
attracted over 200 exhibits. Mrs. F. E.
Taylor had much to do as Show Manager
and she was well supported by Miss G.

Marguerite rvas placed 1st and her
litter sister Deebank Wild Rose 2nd.
Thcl' are by her very t'ell bred Blue male

Vigilant Mark.

Her Cream

male

Beamsley Sunbeam was arvarded his
second Challenge Certifi cate.

The winning adult Chinchillas were
Mrs. Lodge's Terry of Allington (by
Ch. Scamp of Allington) and Mrs.

llardrnan, Hon. Secretary, and her
Committee with Mr. Taylor very busv

tsurbridge's Seaproud

Jill (by Ch. Mark
of Allington). Mrs. Budd's Barwell
Lissa was the winning Tortoiseshell.

all day. There rvere crowds ofspectators
in the afternoon and I surmise the show
was a financial success.

Best Longhair Cat in Show

male

Octavian of Pensford who becarne

Several British Shorthair classes were
cancelled owing to there being no

r,vas
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entries but Miss Hardman's Rcd Tabby
Ch. Barwell Cherry was awarded yet

and savouries with businesslike efficiency,

anothcr Ch. and in Silver Tabbies Mrs.
Thale's Siher."al Sekhmet. in Tortoi.eslr"ll" Mr'. far lnr'r L,ockLail. in I ortie
and Whites Mrs. Budd's Nidderdalc
Susan rvere the rvinning adults. Mr.

Yorke helping.

and later on I noticed Miss Kathleen
It was nice to see Captain
St. Barbe, Captain ancl Mrs. K. R.

\Villiams, Mrs. Torve and Mr. Stirling\\rcbb as visitors and also Mr. and Mrs.
Harrington-Harvard and rheir daughtcr
all the way lrom Bearsted in Kent.

Butterfield's Manx male Ch. Goldsborough Marvel won again.

'Ilhe lllue Male Adult class o1

As usual there rvas an excellcnt entry
in Siamese cats and kittens. The rvinning

adults were Mr. Price's S.P.

rnale

Huthrvaite Tirn by Pristine Poo Bah,

Mrs. Murray's B.l'. male
Cometes by Ch. Pristine

Laurcntide
Bandoola ;
N{rs. Hodkin's B.P. Laurentide Arrus by
the same sire and dam bred by Mrs.
Hargrear.es. All these were awarded

Champion'Ihicpval Paragon

\,vas onc

notablc absentee and ol course the
judge's lamous Ch. D,vlan of Allington
and Gwvnn of Allington were not eligible
to conlpete and Mrs. Rccs's Ch. Dusty
of Dunesk was in Devonshire. Madamc
Ravel flelv over from Paris the day before

Challenge Certificatcs as was ofcourse the
Best Shorthair in Show Mrs. \\tilliams's
'-t'ia
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exhibits, judgecl by Miss Evcl,vn Langston
rvas remarkablc, bcing the largest since
the war with nearll'all the stars competlng.

Mia Trinket.

to judgc the adult females. The other

judges were NIrs. Cattermole

Mr. Felix Tomlinson rvith Mrs.

\{ebb as referce judge.
Best Exhibit in Show, Mrs. Joan
Thompson's Champion Octavian ol'

Blue Persians Parade
The eighteenth Ch. Shorv of the Blue
Pcrsian Cat Society at Fulhan Town
Hall, London, on December 'lth was
splendidly organized down to the last

dctail b1' Major Dugdale and

and
Brice-

Penslbrd by Champion Foxburrorv Frivolous. He lgas also alvarded a u'in on the

Avernoll Challenge Trophy for Best
Eyes Blue Male Cat rvith a badgc to
commemorate. This lvas one of the

Miss

Ulrristinc \\-ebrter and war mo\t enjo\1 he q6l1 regrcr sas that rhere
\\'ere too few visitors. It is remarkable

abl".

many speciai prizes he has been arvardcd

of central London many well known
Longhair bre eders rvill not make an
effort to attend it and the public is

for his eyes. Octar.ian rvas lbllowed b,v
his lanous sire bred by Mr. Sodcrberg
and sired by Ch. Dr-lan of Allington, and
it rvas the first time any Blue rnalc had
been placed ovcr Frivolous at the last

apathetic.

seven shows in which he has been enterecl

that unless a shorv is rvithin a few minutes

The Hall was excellent with

in the Open class. Frivolous still remains

goocl

the onlv post-war Blue male to

lighting and comfortably rvarm. Thc
pale blue draperies of the Society fixecl
on to the staging with dark blue plastic

be

arvardcd eight Challengc Certificates.
Third to him li'as another son Lavengro
of Dunesk alread,v rvith trvo Best in
Shows to his credit last season. He rvas

tape was ver,v neat and a1l the baskets

and other impedimenta were hidden.
Thc personnel at the table on the stage
l'orked well and prize cards were on the
pens by early afternoon. Mrs. Aitken,
Mrs. Hughes, Mrs. Chapman, Mrs.
Hancox, Mrs. Turney, Mrs. Pond, Miss

beautifully presented b1' Mrs. Alerander.
Extra third came Dr. and Mrs. Raleigh's
Bayhorne Adam also looking well.
The Open Female class of eighteen
exhibits contained many 1ove1y queens

Rodda and Miss Statman rvere bus,v all

the winner being Mrs.

day. Mrs. Dunks organized an excellent

Ch. Thiepval Precocious followed by

snack bar and she was selling tea, cakes

Mrs. Brunton's Ch. Aprii Violet of
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Crickmore's

Dunesk. Both these cats are by Ch
Baralan Boy BIue. Third came Mrs.
Rippingale's Gaydene Tina by Ch.
Ciaydene Rudolph. It is a feather in the

In banner headlines " Aspen Cats
Capture Denver Awards," a cutting
lrom a Colorado, U.S.A,, newspaper
states : " A Biue Persian, Camber Betsy
Bob ol' Rocky Mountain! racked up a

cap oI'the Champion Blue males that they
sired all rhc adult winners

phenomenal number of Bests. She won
Best Cat in Show, Best Champion, Best
of Colour and one first award in the

Best Kitten in Show was

Mrs.
Brunton's Passion Flower of Dunesk by
Ch. Foxburrow Frivolous, rvho was also
awarded firsts in nearly all her fourteen

All-Breed Division."
It is interesting to recall that Camber
Betsy Bob was exhibited with her sister,
Camber Bhre Bell, at Kensington Kitten
Show in July, 1954. Mrs. Ella Martin
was captivated by her and exported her
to Mrs. Hirsig. She has had a brilliant

classes. The winning female in the

6 to 9

months class was Mrs. Jewell's
\\-oburn Ailsa, one of rhe most consistenl
Blue kittens this season against female
kittens nhich on the whole have been
nruch better than the males. Ailsa was
bred by Miss Page of \\ratford. Best male

show career

kitten was Mrs. Orpin's Robhurst
Rudolph, who rvas Best Kitten in Show
at the Kentish Cat Society Show in
September. His owner is not a novice
by an;. means, as before the War she
helped to look after the late Mrs.
Forrest's cats and she bred some Blues

Report on Olyrnpia

of exceptional quality, notabll' Q[.

fhe eagerll-awaited Diamond Jubilee

of the National
Cat Club at the National Hall. Olympia,
on December 15th, attracted an enormous entry of nearly 500 pedigree cats
and about 200 household pets. One has
only to peruse the catalogue to realize
the immense amount of work involved
and it is a wonder that the Show Manager
Mrs. Grace Pond and Assistant Sholv
Manager Mr. P. Dunks assisted by their
respective husband and wife werc able
to cope with the work and be ready on
the day. They certainly deserve our

Woodchurch April Blossom. 'fhe winner

Championship Show

in the older male kitten class, Mr.
Raleigh's Anchusa Piere, has been

another consistent winner this season.
Best Neuter in Show was the Misses
Marshall's Premier Trenton Verity.

A llandsorne Veteran
Notable absentces lvere Mrs. Denton's
five kittens, owing to tr,vo of them being
soid after entries closed. As they were
being florvn to U.S.A. the N4ondav after
the show it was considered unwise to

bring

the

m into contact with

gratitude and appreciation.
The competition was very keen and
many lovely exhibits in all varieries were
present. Best Longhair Cat in Show was
Miss Evelyn Langston's Chinchilla male
Champion Fidelio of Allington (by Ch.
Flambeau of Allington), a superb cat

other

exhibits. They have gone to Mrs. Hirsig,
of Colorado, who has purchased the
lemale lor herself, and the maie is going
to a friend.

In Novice Exhibitors, Mrs. Locke was

awarded first with Milcot

in the States and quickly

became a Champion. Betsy Bob is by
Anson Eros and Trenton Sugar Plum, a
uniorr which has produced many winners.

on top of his form who completely filled
the bill for this high honour. I believe
he was unbeaten in all the thirteen
classes in which he was entered, including
the L.H. Champion of Champions class.
Best Longhair Kitten was Miss Sheppard's Cream female Widdington Honeystar (by \\riddington Winterstar) a little

Joseph,

with his dam GippeswykJessamy
and last but not least Major Dugdale won
the Veteran Class with his handsome

second

Ch. Harpur Blue Boy. Born March,
1947, he looked love1y and a credit to his
owner.
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in type and colour; Best
Shorthair Adult and Best Exhibit Mr.
Lamb's Seal Point male Ch. Causenay
Piia (by Ch. Pincop Simon), another cat
with a splendid record in club classes
gem excelling

Best Ab.u*ssinian Adult r.vas headed bv
Mrs. gyy,1"'. t,raceFeld Quicksih.er 1br

Albyn Jason), lst in her Open

including first in Shorthair Champion ol
Champions class. Best S.H. Kitten rvas

N{rs. K. R. \'Villiams's S.P.

Bluebriclge

Class.

The Burmese Cat Club Rosette for Best
llurmese adult went to Mrs. \{alker,s
I'emale Kachin Sunda, and for Best

Burmese Kitten to Mrs. Bastow,s
Sablesilk.fcmirna, both by Mr. \Vatson,s

Siamese

Hilary by Southwood Marcus.

Ch. Casa

\Vinners among the neuters u,ere Mrs.
Crickmore's Chinchilla lemale premier

C,}atos

f)arkee.

One oi'the National Cat Club silr.cr
spoons was awarded to Mrs. Biggs,s ts.p.
Siamese male Ch. QLresi Blue llarmon;,.
Best B.P. Ilxhibit. The ninner in :\nv
Colorrr Siamesc \ga1ep Premier class

Champion Thiepval Snowcloud and
Miss Clark's and Mrs. 'filley,s British
S.H. Premier \Vhite Knight.
Space does not permit mentioning all
the Open Class winners but in the nore
corlpetitive Longhair brecds Mr. and
\{rs. Raleigh r,vere arvarded lst and
Challenge Certificate rvith their. Blue

rvas Mr. Stockbridge's Avatarama Fclidac bv Ch. Bluehal.es Fox1,. Thc

nalc Ilavhorne Adam and Mrs. Brunton
achieved the same honour *,ith Ch.

Stud juclged by progeny *,as arvarded to

'\pril \riolet

Frivolous. Mrs. Turney won the L.H.
Brood Queen class l'ith hcr Chinchilla

rniniature silver cup prcsented b,v
N{adame Ravcl of the Cat Club de
Paris lor B:sr Longhair or Shorthair
N4rs.

of Duncsk. Congratulations
to Mrs. King on her Cream male
Hendra's llenedict becoming a Cham-

Sarisbury. Aphra.

pion. Mrs. Keir
her

rvas awarded Ch. rvith
Cream female Hendra's Cassandra.

The Pet Show

both sired by Ch. Trvilight John and
bred by Mrs. Nash. Miss Grace won in
Smokes

rvith Slapton Mischief.

Joan Thompson's Ch. Foxburrorv

The "A?ps of the World pet cat

classes

r ere a show in themselves. Although

Mrs.

I. J. Cattermole's Mingswk Apollo rvas
the first Shorthair Cream to be arvarded

the majority came lrom the

a C.C.

afield

Sorne Class Winners

ham, Gloucester and Northants. Many
were verv hanclsome and they attracted

The winning Chinchilla lemale
Sarisbury

Aphra. It

Peterborough,

rnuch attention. The classes rvere
divided into twenty lour and u,ere judgecl
by Mr. Brian Vesey-Fitzgerald the rvell-

rvas
tvas

her lourth Ch. Certificate but as three
have been under one judge Aphra is not
r et a Champion. Miss Sheppard won in
Blue - Creams with Ch. \Viddington
Salome ; Mrs. Beedell in Blacks r,vith
Ch. Sarisbury Sacharissa, and the same
Kedves

Yeovil, Bath,

of
1ar

Monmouth,
Bristol, Herelbrcl, Birming-

!Irs. Turney's

orvner

subr_rrbs

London, there were a i'elv lrom

knolvn author and broadcaster, five
International .judges and Miss Lelgarde

Fraser. Thev naturally in such classes
could not pllt too much emphasis on
standards. For example, cats rvith shirt
lronts and smart little splashes of rvhite

in Brown Tabbies with Magyar
; Mrs. Ball in Orange-eved

were not penalized, general condition
and amiable disposition wcrc grear
assets. Class II, " The Cat or Kitten
r'vith the most appealing expression,,'
u'ith 36 entries must have been a teaser)
also Class 12 with 23 entries for ,,The
Cat or Kitten with the biggest eyes ! r'

\\'hites with Lisblanc Adonis ; Mrs.

Ciaskin in Blue-eyed Whites with Ch.
Lotus Atlas ; Miss Woodifield in Tortoiseshells with Pathfinders Miss Muffet,
and Mrs. Moore in Tortie and Whites
rvith Asplin Lucetta and in Red Tabbies
rvith Hendon Puck.
The Abyssinian Cat Club class for

Although the idea of a show for
a delightful one, it is

household pets is
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I remernbcr spencling hours serlvine hundreds o1'golcl

clebatable whethcr it should be mn in
conjunction wirh a Championship Shorv.

clccoratc thcir pens.

It diverts too much tirne lrom

sequins on to the gold satin drapcries for

the

National Cat Club Ch. Shorv itself rvhich

thc pen ol Ch. Clloria .of Pcnslbrd, t'ho

is of such paramount impoftance to
breeders ancl exhibitors as it comes at a
time o{'vear udrcn ollr cals and kittcns
should be on top ol their lbrm. It has
attractccl Lhe largcst entry of anv flh.

rvas cxhibitcd

not Ibr conpetition. AII
the pens wcrc new ancl glistened rvith
silver paint. The Paraclc ol' 30 (lhampions {br exhibition onlr' (all in decoratcd pens ancl rvith their prizc cards
{irim former shriws displayecl if thcir

Shorv over thc last lerv vears ancl must be
more than enough for an,v shorv rnanagcr'
to cope with.
Man.v of Lls were of the opinion that
rve preferred Ch. shou's on thc usual orthodox lines with all the rcstrictions imposecl
b1, Governing Council rules rvhich havc
been so u,isel.v der.isccl for the v'elfare of'

orvncrs rvished) was a jo-v to sce.

.Judging u'ith the public and the owncrs
milling ruun,l i5 not eon.lucive l('i some
cats looking their best ancl I knorv lrom

Another colourful display, rvas thirt-r'
cat cclebrities in largc doublc pens, some
of'whom had acquired notorietv, notabl,v
N{iss Slaclen's Stonor Spir', rvho hacl
been pictured on posters all over BriLain
for the National Savings canpaign. As
it was he lcl in Septcmber thcre rvere still
many ,voung kittcns and 13 l,onghair
Iitters and l5 Shorthair littcrs adclecl to
the gaiet,v and sold like the proverbial

m-v judging experience at the first
Olympia Shorv in 1950 horv clisttLrbing
it can be to hear commentaries lrom br'standers, sometines rvithin arm's lcngth.

man,v stallholders and Eter1bod1's Ureekll
magazine haci pride of place in the ccntle
of the hall with a colourful display. Thc

our pedigree cats and thcir

orvners.

" lrol cake:." On the pcrimct"r

rvet e

shows abroacl the public are admitted
about 10 a.n. blrt the judges are alrvays
on a rostrum or roped off and the cats

issuc rvith Mrs. Vize's Clh. Astra

are brought to them bv the stervards.
-I'his methocl is quite practicable and

rnuch publicit,v lo thc Shou'.

rvorkable when the numbcr ol'cntrants

Is Olyrnpia Necessary ?

At

is

so much smallcr' lhan at Lonclon Clh.
Sholvs. Continental fixtules last two or

'Ihis {lrst epoch-making Olympia
Shorv rvas the brain-child of Mr. and
Mrs. Macdonalcl of Ervell. Surrey, who
certainlv hacl courage and enterprise.
In my opinion. it had the effcct ol' thc

three days so one has ample time, unlikt--

oul os'n one-day hxtures lvhere all
classes have

to be finished fairlv earlv in

the afternoon in time for thc Besl in

a pond.
Its ripples rapidlv enlarged the Cat Fancy
into ever-growing popularitl,' as rve knolv
it to-dav. For the first tine lve had
practical proof that there was an inmense
public lar beyond actual breeders lvho
proverbial stonc throrvn into

Shorv arvards.

Colourful Attractions
Although man,v of us were delighted
rvith the idea of a Ch. Shorv at Olympia
all praise to the National Cat

lvere interested in atlending sholvs for
pedigree cats, and " gates " have now

-and
Club for their

soared abore an\lhing rv- ever expcrienced belore thc rvar. 'I'his first Show
lvas organized b,v Mr. ,\rthur 'l-orve, and
several rvell-knorvn personalities, happil,v
still rvith us, l.rad " a finger in the pie."
But for an All-Brecd Championship
Show one of thc Ro1'a1 llorticultural
Society's halls appears to be preferable.

enterprise and gallant
effort-one realizecl on the day that

Olympia is a vast and chil1y placc ancl
needs

thc decorativc motif of the first

Olympia Shorv to make it look inviting.

The Crystal Show u'as virtualll'

o{'

Penslbrd on the cover in colour lvas given
prominence and this periodical hacl given

an

exhibition of cats not Lrnder G.C, rules,
so all exhibitors were encouraged tcr
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Being so much less expensive, an enor-

"

rvas his great speciality. Mr. Martin

" is not so essential to success
and exhibits and judges can have
mous

gate

never wavered in his admirarion lor them
and a dcsire to breed bettcr and better

quietude whilst the Open and most
important classes are being judged rvith

cats. The lovely Blues hc exhibited u,ere
too numerous to name individually but

the public admitted about the usual time.

the latc Internarional Ch. Southrval'

I p.-. The R.H.S. halls are

access,

very well

orre has

all the

easy of
knolvn and the larger

amenities

lor a

Nicholas bv Dickon of Allington (orvned

by Maclame Gibbon of Lausanne,

major

Su'itzerland) u'as perhaps one of the

cat show.

The gaie appeared excellent

loveiiest Ilh-re males we have seen. He
s'as Best in Sho',v on several occasions
and before leaving England attained his
Championship in 1947. Brother to him
from a later litter Ch. Southwal'Crusader
Mr. Martin retained for himseli' and
this cat had an excellent influence on
this and other breeds ancl we see some of
his characteristics to-day, notablv his

on

December l5th, thanks to the publicitv
T.V. and in the press. On November
29th nearly half an hour was devoted to
cats and kittens on Mr. Macdonald
Daiy's programme " Animal Crackers."
From manv sources I have had letters
from animal lovers expressing pleasure
at this programme. The cats behaved
so well and the Longhairs being in full
uinter pomp looked loveh-.
N4rs. Macdonald Daly has purchased
Mrs. King's Cream female kitten
Startops Babv Bunting by Ch. Hendra's
Benedict and Ch. Starmist of Pensford.
It is her first pedigree kitten so it will
be very interesting to hear her viervs at
some future date but I am sure she will
find Baby Bunting will agree admirablv
with their dogs, who will probably
on

lovely broad skull, charming litrle
rounded ears and all round qualitv and
t)'pe.

A Lovely Strain
Miss Posthuma of Holland purchased

yet another lovely Blue male kitten.
destined to become Int. Ch. Southt,ay
Wizard, a cat rvho sired many of her

become devoted to her.
Several kittens rvere sold

famous lvinners. Ch. Southway Crusader

Blues by Anson Eros rvas surrounded bv

Enchantress, winner of man;' Challenge
Certificates, and in 1948 he bred himself

among several other rvinners sired Mrs.
Crickmore's glorious female Ch. Thiepval

at Olympia
and Mrs. Denton's first prize litter of

admirers and I believe were all sold.
It was nice to see the G.C. Secretarv

Ch. Southwal' Josephine. Both

Mr. Hazeldine happily restored to health
and enjoying the Shor,v and also Miss

carried on this lovelv strain and became
thc mothers of Champions. His stock

combined well rvith Miss Langston's
Blues and he uscd her males more than
any other olvner's.

Kathleen Yorke very bus,v judging.

Mr. Martin was a fearless judge and
an outspoken critic but generous when
exhibits conformed to his high ideals.
He was eligible to judge every variety of
Longhair cat and had officiated abroad
and regularly in England. He will be
sadiy missed by us all but especially by
his wife Mrs. Martin and his great friend
Mr. Felix Tomlinson. I know many ol
their lriend. wi]l rvi"h ro join me in

The late Jack Martin
My notes conclude with thc
announcement of the death of

sad

Mr. Jack

Martin of Sleaford, Lincolnshire,

after

an illness very bravely borne. He was one

of the founder members of the Notts and
Derby Cat Club of which he was Chair-

man and in which he took a

queens

great

interest. He was also Chairman of the

extending to them our deepest sympathy

Blue Persian Cat Society, a variety which

in their and our great
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loss,

DIRECTORY OF TONGHAIR BREEDERS
FOR. REI IABLE STUDS AND STOCK (Arranged alphabetically)
I

BOURNESIDE CATTERY

Blacl<, Cream and Blue-Cream Persians
Stud : Ctl. BOIJRNESIDE BLACK DIAMOND (Black)
MYOWNE CAESAR (Blue)
Fee for all
EROUGI{ION MARVO (Crcam)
ano exoenses
MRS. E. G. AITKEN, BOURNESIDE,
2 COMMONFIELD RO,AD, BANSTEAD, SURREY
Tel. : Burgheoth 2754
At

studs2lrgns.

CH. PENCHAR HOPE
CH. REDWALLS FANTASY
CH. GRACEFIELD POLLYANTHUS

BAYHORNE PERSIANS

( forties, forties ond Whites)

CH. BRUTON SNOWFLAKE

Blues and Creams

(White, Orcnge-eyed)

At Stud:

PURRING MYSTERY

CHAMPION BAYHORNE AJAX

( Silver Tabby
( Smoke Stud )

LITTLE HEREFORD, LUDLOW,,SALOP
Phone : Brimfield 263

DEEBANK BLUE & CREAM

PERSIAN KITTENS FOR SALE

I.IARPUR BLUE PERSIANS
At

PERSIAhIS
Kittens of outstanding quality usually for sale
Enquiries for Cats at Stud to
MISS BULL, ELM COTTAGE,

i

HARPUR CASANOVA

Pedigree Kittens usually for sale

DUGDALE,
LONDON, S.W.5.

48 NEVERN

SQUARE,

Frobisher 0904

SLAPTON PERSIANS

BROCTON'S CATS

&

Stud

CHAMPION HARPUR BLUE BOY
CHAMPION HARPUR ROMEO and

G. C.

THORNTON HOUGH, CHESHIRE
fhornton Hough 214

CHINCtsIILI-AS

)

SLAPTON MISCHIEF

14RS. DULCIE BENBOW

BLACK

PERSIANS

are famous at home and overseas
Blacks. Smokes and Silver Tabbies

Breeder of many winners including Ch. Slapton
Black Magic (Six times Best in Show in N.Z.) and

Slapton Mischief (Smoke Kitten twice

Best

Kitten and Best L.H. Kitten 1954.)
Only the best Champion stock used for breeding

MRS. DYER. HARTMOOR.

BERESFORD PERSIANS

I

(8ed)
Fee 2 gns. incl.
PURRING YINCENT (Silver Tabby) Fee 2 gns. incl.
At Stod

BERESFORD LEONIDE

MISS CAMFIELD,71 CHURCH WALK
WORTHING, SUSSEX. Phone : Worthins 2494

PRIORY BLUE &
I

CREAM

PERSIANS Ai,::l',:"ff f ff[ *T::i:"]

Fee 3 gns. ELMWOOD CAVALIER. Lovely Cream,
I sire of Triple Ch. Lady Gay of Pensford, U.S.A. and
I many winning kittens. Fee 3 gns. OSCAR OF
PENSFORD. Cream. Fee 3 gns.
MRS. L. DAVIES, "THE JOLLY FARMER,"
I GOLD HILL. CHALFONT ST. PETER, BUCKS.
J

I

Cerrords Cross 2464

Plcase mention

Oln Cers

forcross 247

BARWELL CATTERY

BLACK, RED, CREAM, TORTOISESHELL

SILVER AND BROYVN TABBIES
Lovely, intelligent, friendly Kittens, brought up
with dog. All stock immunised atainst f.i.e.

SLAPTON,

fel.:

S. DEVON.

MRS. DENYS FAWELL

THE LAWNS, SALHOUSE, NORV\/ICH
will hove for sale a few beoutiful
RED TABBY. CREAM ANd BLUE CREAM
in type and sweet

'KITTENS excelling
temperament.

THE ALLINGTON BLUE
PERSIANS & GHINCHITLA3
Renowned throughout the world for typa,
colour, coat and wide-awake eyer
Enouiries

for

CATS

AT

STUD or

YOUN6 SIOCK FOR SALE to

8

MISS EVELYN LANGSTON

CRAUFORD RISE, MAIDENHEAD,
Tel. : Moidenheod 81i

wlun repl-ting to aducrtisements in the Dirtctory

BERKS

I

SHAPUR

ASPTIN TORTOISESHELL &

u/HITE PERSIANS

ALSO
GOPPER RED TABBIES

QUEENS

At Stud :

HATHAWAY ANTONY ROLY

(Cream Grandson of Ch. Mischief of Bredon)

Kittens from BAYHORNE SHEENA

i

sometimes ayailable
MRS. ROWENA ROSS,
PALES, LONGFIELD, KENT. Tet.: Longfietd 2023

ASPLIN JULIET lTortoiseshetl
ASPLIN LUCETTAf &White
Gh. BARWELL PIPPA Copper Red
AT STUD:

PERSIANS

Crcam, Blue & Blue-Cream

Ch. BARWELL PEDRO

BEAMSLEY PERSIANS

(eight times a Champion)

Blue, Cream and Blue-Cream

HENDON PUCK
Brilliant copper red, beautiful colour. To inoculated queens only.

Kittens, Show or pet.
for sale shortly

APPtv

MRS. MADGE SMITH, WOOD NOOK FARM.
BLUBBERHOUSES, Nr. OTLEY, yORKS.

MRS. BLANCHE MOORE, ASPLIN COTTAGE,
THAMES BANK, LONDON,

|W.l4.

Prosbect3626

fel.
t-

ARELEY & ROSEVETH PERSIANS

BTUE.CREAM PERSIANS

j Sturdy country-bred kitt€ns from prize winning
strarns
et stud :

Exquisite kittens sired by famous studs from
daughters of well-known Champions,

I

I

Mrs. C. M. MITCHELL & Miss DOROTHY CLARKE
THE GRANGE, BUCKFAST. S. DEVON

|
I
I

Buckfostleigh 2270

WOBURN BLUE

242-

ASHDOWN BLUE, CREAM

&

Blues and Blacks

Tel.:

:

WOBURN SUNSHINE

( BLUE PERSTAN )
MRS. STEPHENSON, 9 EARL'S ROAD,
TUNBRIDGE WELLS. rei.r T. WELLS 21360

PERSIANS

Beautiful affectionate kittens from
prizewinning queens usually for sale
MISS CONSTANCE PAGE,

" WOBURN LODGE," 92a GAMMONS

Tel.: Wotford

WATFORD, HERTS

LANE
3895.

POLDENHILLS
,
CHINCHILTAS
I
I

Yi/OODLAND PERSIANS
Creams and Blue-Creams

Bred bv
MRs. EMTLTE F. M. PoLDEN,
MARKET HOTEL, REIGATE, SURREY.

Winners eyery time shown at all

the leading

i Pure bred kittens, healthy and most fascinating, urually available in the spring to very
good homes.

shows

Enquiries to :

H. F. WOOD, OSCOTT HOUSE, HALL

NETHERTON, DUDLEY, WORCS.

STREET

I-,.8T'S GO TO A SIIOW
We urge ollr readers to attend as many cat shows as possible. There is
no better place at which to rneet old friends, to make new ones and to pick

up useful points about cats, their breeding and general rranagernent, from
experienced fanciers and exhibitors. Brief details of the rernaining show
ffxtures for the 1956-57 Season are provided below for the information and
guidance

of readers.

1957
Pronoted bv
22 Jutaty
... *Southern Coutiee Cat Club' ...
9 February ... *Lucashire md N.W.C. Qat Club
*Denotca show

with Chanpionship status
o1
JI

Venue

London
Stockport, near
Manchester

DIRECTORY OF SHORTHATR BREEDERS
FOR RELIABLE

STUDS

AND STOCK (Arranged

YEALAND CATTERY
For SEAL and BLUE P0INT SIAMESE
Ar Stud: Ch. PRtSTtNE BANDOOLA (B.p,)

Fee: 3 guineas&

r,lOxvm uS

carriage

for

sale

MRS. IAN FORBES, BRAWLINGS

MRS. D. E, BARNES,
YEALAND REDMAYNE, CARNFORTH, LANCS.
Tel.: Burton (Westmorland) 238

FARM.

LAUREITTIDE

Blue Point and Seal Point Siamese
Russian Blue and other rare breeds
Exeel as pets

Bred for stamina from prizewinning
Kittens by Ch. Clonlost Yo-Yo and Ch.
Spotlight Troubadour for sale now

GRAGEFIETD CATTERY
AND KGNNELS
BRATTON, WILTS. Ie/. 220
and

CHITHURST MANOR,

Tel.:

HANTS

Nr.

PETERSFIELD,

lngrcms Green 46.

stocl<

Enquiries for kittens ond cots ot stqd to :
MRS. A. HARGREAVES, F.Z.S., CHURCH STYLE,

BOVEY TRACEY, NEWTON ABBOT, DEVON:
Phone

PR

ESTWICK

:

Bovey Tracev 2291

SI AMESE

Noted for type and brilliant eye colour
At Stud: CH. PRESTWICK PEI{GLIMA PERTAMA (S,P.)
cH. StLKEN FAUN (S.P.)
cH. pRESTWtCK BLUE CRACT(ERS (B.p.)
Breeder of Ch. Prestwick Mata-Biru, Ch, Prestwick
Pertana, Ch. Prestwick Perling, Ch. P'twick Perek
MRS. DUNCAN HINDLEY
HIGH PRESTWICK, CHIDDINGFOLD, SURREY
Chiddingfold 60
Stotjon - Hos/emere

Shorthoirs (Foreign):

Ch. GRACEFIELD ARROW (Abyssinianl
SABLESILK MELINDA r (6UTMESE,,
.^
GRACEFIELD KATHA I
Also British White Shorthairs Orange-eyed.
Kittens from April.

Kenne/s. Shetland Sheepdogs, Welsh
Terriers, Black-and'Tans. Puppies for
sale now.

GHEYNE SIAMESE
At Stud:
GRACEDTEU LU-AN (S.P.)
cH. MTSSELFORE RYKEN (8.P.)
Sire of Best S.H. Kitten, Herts. & Middx. 1956, also

Best Kitten in Siamese Cat Show l956
Enquiries for Studs and Kittens to :

MRS. K. DUNKS, 38 LEXDEN ROAD,

ACTON, LONDON, W.3.

Acorn 3367

BROUGHTON BRITISH BLUES
At

Stud :

CH. BROUGHTON NIMROD
Fee f2 2s. 0d.
British Blue, Blue-Cream, Blue
Persian Kittens for sale, Healthy,
housetrained for breeding purpo$es,
snowrng or pets
MRS. PHYLLIS HUGHES,23 BERESFORD
ROAD, CHEAM, SURREY. Vigitant 3284

CROSSWAYS SIAMESE
& LAVENDFRS

I{AVANAS

Country bred under modern conditions, where

every attention is given to rearing strong
healthy kittens with SvVEET DtSPOSITIONS:
TYPE & LOVELY EYE COLOUR.
Kittens to approved homes only.
MRS. JOAN JUDD, LITTLE CLOSE,
OLD DOWN, TOCKINGTON, Nr. BR|STOL.
Telebhone : Thornburv i337

.

GARDOLE SIAMESE &
SITVER TABBIES

HEATHERPINE ABYSSINIANS
At Stud:

At Stud;

ALBYN JASON

PROUD MANDARIN (S.P.)

who sires prizewinners
MRS.

I. A. EARNSHAW,

CURRIDGE,

Nr.

HEATHERPINE,

NEWBURY,

Plaasc mention

Cross

Shahid.

Sire: Ch.

Slades

Darn : The Tschudi Nun.
Indoor conditions and central heating

BERKS.

Tel.: Hermitage 240
Broad€r of Ch. Heatherpine Juanita and
Ch. Heatherpine lsis

i
I

i
I

Prizewinner-Sireslovelykittens

carriage

Kittens usqally

X catrERY

of Seal Point Siamese
for Type and Temparament
At Stud i HADEN RITTEE

DONERAILE DRUID (S.P.)

Fee: 2guineas&

alphabetically)

Enquiries for Studs ond Kittens to :

MRS. D. M. KAPP, GARDOLE, STANHOPE RD..
CROYDON. Stotion ; East Croydon. CRO.6711

Oun Cars wlun replting to

adoertisements

in

the Dircctary

I
I

MORRIS SIAMESE

BRADGATE SEALPOINT SIAMESE
At Stud

i

TIANE TAIANFU. Sire of Best Siamese
Kitten K.N,N.C.C, Show, 1953, Sramese
Siamese
C.C. Show 1954. PETERSOGAI. First
Open Kitten, Herts and Middlesex, l955,
BLUE VlSlON. Consistent Prize Winner,
1

]

Fee 2 guineas

One of many winners, including four
Champions, bred from Morris Una by

955.

K,ttens bred for stamino andqualitr.

8 ALBERT PLACE,
LEICS.
Tel. 2775

MRS. IRENE LAPPER,
LOUGHBOROUGH,

MRS. M, W. RICHARDSON,
GRINSTEAD, OTTWAYS AVEN UE. ASHTEAD.
Ashteod 3521
SURREY

KYNETON BURMESE

PETROZANT{E

ABYSSINIANS

Prizewinning Kittens and Pets usually

for

(MRS. C. J. ROBERTS)

sale

Kittens occosionolly

MRS. MACAULAY,

LONDON,

Telebhone: Costle Combe 260

sole

W.2

Bayswater 1395

SABLESI!.K SIAMESE &
BURMESE

THE MISSETFORE
POINTED SIAM ESE

"a*

Special attention is given to the rearing

strong healthy kittens from prizel
wirning strains, Kittens usually for
sale for show or as pets.

of_

All enquiries to :

J. C.

for

28 RIVEN COURT, INVERNESS TERRACE,

WEST KINGTON, CHIPPENHAM, WILTS.

MAJOR & MRS.
SEDGE COPSE,

J MORRIS PADISHAH

At StUd

I,IRS. I.'IARGARET

5. RENDALL

,19 WIMBORNE ROAD, SIIITH,
STONEYGATE,
LEICESTER.
Tel.: Leicester 77447

BU RLEY,

RINGWOOD, HANTS.
Tel.: Burley 2160

of

Breeders

SIAMESE & SILVER TABBIES
At

.'

Champion MISSELFORE PAN PRINT
Grand Champion MISSELFORE TYRAN
PRI

Stud

r

HILLCR()SS CYMBAL (S,p.)

Grandson of Ch. Hillcross Metody anj
Ch. Prestwick Penglima pertama.
BELLEVER CALCHAS D'ACHEUX
( lllported from Fronce
Shorthair Silver Tabby. Sire) : Int,Ch,
D'Acheux Chitchat.
MRs. E. TowE, 6 PALMii-oN RoADWIMBLEDON, LONDON. S.W.19

NT (Australia)

Champion MISSELFORE ECHO (U.S.A.)

Telephone

IFERNREIG SIAMESE

&

Kit. and Best S.H. Exhibit Southern Counties 1954.

Winner of B.P.S.C.C. Foundation Trophy

DEYORAN SIAMESE
EXCEL

IN

CATS

TYPE

At Stud:

DEVORAN ARISTOCRAT
Fec

{3-3-0

Kittens usually for lale

from - MRS. PRICE, THE GABLES
HEATHFIELD ROAD, BUSHEY, HERTS
Phonc - Wotford 5624

Porticulars

I
I

CATTERY

(Mtss DAPHNE J. \^/ELLS)
At Stud ; CH. KILLDO\^/N SULTAN (S.p.)
CH, SAYAM ZAR PRAK (C.P.)

1954,

Porticulors from MRS. EDNA MATTHEWSON
I LINDRIDGE HOUSE. 917 HAGLEY ROAD WEST
i QUINTON, BIRMINGHAM 32. \Noodgote 2353

I

CARSON SIAMESE

BURMESE

iAt Stud : MAlz-MOR-MARQUIS (S.P,) Sire
I of Best Kit Barnsley, Best S.H. Kit Notts. and
Derby, Lancs. and N.W. 1952, Best S.H. Kit,
Hcrts. and Middx. 1953. Sire of Champ;ons 1954.
CN. FERNREIG ZYN (B.P.) Sire of Best S.H.

: Cherrywood 2990

Kittens for so/e.
.

LANE END HOUSE, SHINFIELD,
Tel.

:

Reading 83274

BERKS.

PEDIGREE FORMS
Pedigree

Forms of excellent quolity
with sp?ce for four generouons orc
obtoin-oble ot 2s, 3d. per dozen, post
laee lrom

OUR CATS MAGAZINE

4 CARLTON MANSIONS
CLAPHAM ROAD
LONDON. S.W.9

(continued

oa.rkd)

MITORI SIAMESE
LINKO.

SEALCOAT BURMESE

Siamese S.P., very typey young male, notable for pale coat and
per{ect eye colour. \y'inner of 46 awards (14 Firsts and 1 Challenge Certificate).
MILORI OBERON. Siamese S.P. Fine boned, intense eye colour, C.C. National
1955. C.C. Lancs. and N.W. 1956.
CHAMPION CASA GATOS DARKEE. Only British Champion male Burmese.
Sired outstanding kittens shown last season. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
CASA GATOS DA FOONG. First Burmese stud imported from U.S.A. Still siring
lovely kittens. Fee 4 gns. inclusive.
Queens met ot ony North Midland Stotion
yisiting queens receive greot care ond understonding and live under ideo/ conditions in the counttf
Siomese ond Burmese kittens usuollv for sole
MRS. C. F. WATSON, THE OLD NURSERY HOUSE, TANSLEY, MATLOCK, DERBYSHIRE
Tel, : Motlock 777

At

Stud

r MILORI

.

DONERAITE SIAMESE

Have a world-wide reputation for Gentle Temperament, Eye Colour and Type

At Stud: CHAMPION BLUEHAYES FOXY

Fine boned male, lovely eye colour, pale coat, Best S.H, at
Coronation and Herts and Middx. Shows 1953. Winner of l7 Firrt
Prizes and oyer 20 Specials.

Oueens mer ar
London Termini Also SALEWHEEL

SIMKIN
Sire of Best Male S.C.C.C. 1953, Best Litter ,1950. Best S.H. Kitten
Scottish C.C, 1952 and Best Exhibit EdinburSh and E. of Scotland

by arrangement

c.c,

1954

INOUIRIES FOR STUDS and Kittens to :
Mrs. Kathleen R. Williams, 53 Grange

Road, Sutton,

Surrey. Tel. : VlGilant

1389

AT STUD
SUKIANGA PEPE LEMOKO Seal Point

Siamese
Sire of Best Shorthaired Kitten National Ch. Show

1955.

lst and Ch. 1954. Winner of 2l Firsts and many other
awards, including Special for .. Gentlest Stud."
Sire: Ch. Clonlost Yo
Dom

BAYHORNE

:

Yo

Mollington lvlagic
Fee 2j gns. and return

ADAM

fare. Trains met,

Blue Longhair

Best Kitten in Show Croydon 1954.
Prolific, light-coated stud every one of whose kittens shown
to date has come lst,2nd or 3rd in its Open Class,
Sire: 6h. Barolan Boy 8/ue (3)
Dom: Bayhorne Sheeno (13)
(sired by Ch. Widdington Worden. Dom: Ch. Pelhom Silver Girl)
Fee 3 gns. and return fare, Trains met,

Nonporeille Siornese ond Anchuso Elues occasionally
to approved buyers
MR.

&

for

MRS. IVOR RALEIGH

..THE GABLES,'' TAMWORTH LANE, MITCHAM,
MlTcham 2323

SURREY

sale

fn Sunng Soath Atriecr, . . .

These interesting pictures come to us from sout! Aftica, where
siamese continue to grow in
popularity and nunbers, The to1> photograph was taLen at
the Kahiso Cattery, Johmnesburg,
with the owner Mrs. Elizabcth Marais standing by one of the kitten
houses. Below are three of
her special Blue Point friends' Kahiso Dimthus, ch. Misty
orchid o{ eopelands and Friaram,s
chuan chom with Qlarissa, a veteran sear point. Mrs. Marais
was responsible for the ffrst
conpretensive article on si.mese cats eve. to be wfitten in Affikaans
and published tbr trre
wider reading Afrihams public.
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CLASSII.IED ADVERTISEMENTS
The rate for prepaid advertisements under this heading is 3d. per word per
insertion (minimum l2 words) and instructions must be received by not
Later than the lst da2 of the month of issue. Please write "coPy" clearly and
post r,r,ith appropriate remittauce to Outl Cers MacezrNe, 4 Carlton Maniions, Clapham Road, London, S.W.9. Use of Box No. costs ls. extra"

At

Stud

Books
WE SPECIALIZE in CAT BOOI{S for Cat
Lovers at The Little Boohshop, Farnham
Common, Bucks. Lists free.
CATS BETWEEN COVERS, by Sidney
Denham, the only complete guide to books
about cats, with an inttoduction by Sir
Compton Mackenzie, Ts. (U.S.A. $l) post
free from II. Denham, 37 Cuonbury Square,
London, N.l.

CHAMPION SPOTLIGHT TROUBADOUR.
Sire Bvnes Romeo. dam Patwvn Tricini.
" Best Exhibit " at Siamese Cat Show, 1954.
An ideal outcross for daughters and nearly
related queens of Clonlost Yo-Yo. Fee {3 3s.
and reiurn carriaqe. Richard lVarner,
Little Foxes, Bayleys Hill, Sevenoaks, I(ent.
Phone r Sevenoaks 4516.
CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO. Sire'
Donetaile Dekho, dam, Foxburrow Runtu.
He holds u unrivalled tecord of wiming
kittens, including the " Best Kitten " in
Siamese Cat Show three years running.
Fee, €3 I0s. and return carriage. Richard
Wainir. Little Foxes, Bayleys Hill, Sewenoaks, I{ent. Phone: Sevenoaks 4516.

Boarding
AT LOW KNAP Siamese cats are boarded
in ideal conditions and cared for by Dr" end
Mrs. Francis who love md udcrstand
thcm. Piospectus and photographs on
application, flalstock, nr. Yeovil.

2 Coe'
Bursh Hea.lr 2754. CH' BOURNESIDE
BLATK Df AMOND rBlack Longhairr. Fee

THE GAT'S INN

BOURNESIDE CATTERY' Aitk€n,

monffeld Roadr Banstead, Surrey. Tel':

offers unique Boarding Facilities, under
the supervision of
MOLLIE TURNEY

2] gns.

For

BREEDER OF BONAVIA CHINCHILLAS
Individual Cedarwood Houses & Gardens

Sale

INSPECTION INVITED

LOVELY S.P, SIAMESE KITTENS bY
CHAMPION CLONLOST YO-YO. From
5 ens.-Richard Warner, Little Foxest

Bayleys

llill,

Sewenoaks,

Kent'

Details and Brochure from:
OLD BEAMS KENNELS,

Pltone 4516.

TWO STRONG BLUE PERSIAN l(ittens,
verv sood typc, Male winner of Open Class
Natio-nal, won Special Blue Persim, also
litter sister 2nd Open Blue Persim Show,
born 1.8.56, site Bayhorne Adam, dam
Bayhorne Karen. Must go to very good
homes. Miss Mabel Walker, " The Gables,"
Tamworth Lme, Mitcham, Surrey' MIT.

nr.

13

BEAUTIFUL ABYSSINIAN Cats for sale.
1955, Female

MAIDENHEAD l8l2

Miscellaneous

SIAMESE AND BURMESE Kittens for sale.
Supi-Yawlat bred. Siamese relations two
Cups Glasgow, Nov.,'56. Burmese, Sire Ch.
Casa Gatos Darkee, Dam Fox-Yawlat
Cheronisi (4 Firsts and Ch. Cert. Edin., Oct.'

Male born June,

BERKS. Tel.:

TTIE TAIL - WACGER MAGAZINE, th.
monthly British Dog Magazine {or dog owners and dog lovers everywhere. Fully illuetrated and complete with informative {catures and instructive articles.
Annual
subscription l4s. (inc. postage) for twelvc
issues,-The Tail-Wagger Magazlne, 356-360
9:"v r I.t R""d, L".d"t, !V.
WHO WANTS A CATNIP MOUSE ? ThC
berb inside this cloth mouse creates sheer
ecstacy and promotes healthy exercise.
Send ls. 6d. (P,O, or stamps) to OUR CATS
Magazirre, 4 Carlton Mansions, Clapham
Rrrad. London. S.W.9.
CAT HARNESSES / Collars as televised,
Ilooded Baskets, Siamese Coats, Furnituresaving Clawboards, Nowel Playthings.Collier, Manor llouse, Lytchett Matravers,

2323

'56). Ready Jan./Feb.-Mrs. Hipwell'
Ilillneuk Driwe, Beatsden, Glasgow.

HOLYPORT,
MAIDENHEAD.

born July, 1955'

both registered, Champion strain' housetrained, reluctant to part. I gns. Male,
10 sns. Female. Dawson, I Woodhorn Road,
Asfiington, Northumberland, Phone 2068'
Also registered Male SIAMESE, year old,
6 gns,

Dotset.

Insurance

FOR SALE. SIAMESE S.P. Stud, Bradgate
Pasha, by Ch. Sabukia Sweet William' siring
ffae kif,tens. E. J, Warburton, Yew Tree
Cottage, Lowe Lane, Franche, Kidderminster. Tel. : I{idderminster 3339.

INSURE YOUR CAT ! Full cover includes
death lrom any cause. Veterinary expenses
and {10,000 Third Partylndemnity. Reasonable premiums. Write for Free Brochure.-

CANINE INSURANCE ASSOCIATION LTD.,
90 Gracechurch Street, London, E.C.3,; 58

SIAMESE Kittens, Seal Pointed, good
pediqree. From 4 gns.- Trant,3l Morford
i!'ay]Eastcote, Middx. Phone Field End 9144.

Rukin
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Drive, Edinburgh 9. (Est.

1932).

M.. 3.-3.^ SMITH, of 12 Woronzow Road, St. John,s Wooil, London,

N.W.8, writes :"--Monty was a stray kitten and in a very
way when he came to
us- we nursed him but,,q.s he,grew, he deveropedbad
arr*iitii-iia'ir"iiorgnt

rve would have to have him destroyed.
It was then that we sta,rtecr giving him your Tabrets and I think vou wirl
agree that he now looks a lovely car . . . thanks n ki_ryii.;,

KIT.ZYME WILL BENEFIT YOUR CAT TOO ..
It

is a

.

natural Tonic and Conditioner_ N OT a purgative

Kitzyme
VITAMIN - RICH YEAST

to: LISTLESSN ESS, FALLI NG
COAT, LOSS OF APPETITE, SKIN TROUBLES
50 (7{ gr.) Tablets 116, 2SO for 4j-, 7S0 for Bh
Promotes resistance

From Chemists, Corn Chondlers ond pet

Shops

Literoture Free on Reouest

lf

-.ffi'

any difficulty in obtaining write to

PHILIIPS YEAST PRODUCTS LTD.,

:

park Royat, London, N.W.t0

All cat owners are advised to keep a jar of Zrcmol in the store
an actively antiseptic veterinary ointment (bv the makers of
"rooo"rllt
Kit-zyme)
is a safe and
very effective way of treating minor worrnd.. cLlts, blrrns,
etc.
Literature FREE on
request.

ll.tji,

You earo preserae Aour eoPies of
OUn CATS in these speeial eases
Arrangements have been made with the makers of
the well-known EASIBINDER to supply readers of
OUR CATS with their self-binding cases and acces-

sories. Each EASIBINDER-see illustration belowwill hold 24 copies of this Magazine. lt enables
rubscribers to keep their copies clean and undamaged.

can be inserted or removed at will with
The issqes
Ii
the aid of steel rods supplied with each Binder. By
means of a special device, the EASIBINDER is just as
usefu! when only partly filled and the pages will
always open flat. Full instructions for use are
supplied with each Binder.
EASI Bl N DERS are supplied

with tha title (OUR CATS)
printed in gilt on the spine.
They arq .toutly madc and
neatly finished in green binding
cloth,

Price I4l3 each.
u.s.A. s2.25
(Prices include Postoge)

Orders ond remittonces should be sent to OUR CATS Mogozine, 4 Corlton
lVonsions, Clophom Rood, London, S.W.9. Remittdnces should hc made
poyoble to " Our Cots Mogozine."

Printcd

Br;tain fu F, J. Milner €l Sons Lttl', Commcru Road, Br-entford, Middhsx,
Atthur E' Cowlishaw" 4 Corhon Mansiots,
-for thc Publishcr' and Probriclor,
Clabham Road, London, 5,W.9.
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